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● Lost of money waste due to irreproducibility of science

● This causes delays drug development, increases demands 
on resources and drives up research costs.

● Factors to improve reproducibility are known
○ Research reagents 
○ Investigator bias (Landis 2012 Criteria)

https://journals.plos.org/plosbiology/article?id=10.1371/journal.pbio.1002165

https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/to-fix-the-reproducibility-crisis-rethink-how-we-do-experiments/

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/full/10.1161/STROKEAHA.108.515957

Reproducibility crisis

*

How do we solve the resource problem?

https://journals.plos.org/plosbiology/article?id=10.1371/journal.pbio.1002165
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/to-fix-the-reproducibility-crisis-rethink-how-we-do-experiments/
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/full/10.1161/STROKEAHA.108.515957


Literature mining pipelines

Index of RRIDs

Statements 

about RRIDs

Resource 

Watch AI

Unified web portal for authors 

Web services for journals & tools

SciBot



https://scicrunch.org/resources

Author searches for 
a resource

Author copies 
”Cite This” text 
into manuscript

Paper is 
published

RRID Author’s Workflow
>500 Journals direct 

author to RRID portal

Paper 
becomes 

data

RRID portal includes:
Antibodies 2.5M

Organisms 600K (~25 centers)
Cell lines 120K

Plasmids (Addgene)
Stats tools,Core fac. etc 20K



Using identifiers for resources 
makes better (reproducible) 
papers

Babic et al, eLife, 2019

Authors see 

warning about 

cell lines

=

66% decrease 

in naughty cell 

lines

Bandrowski et al, 2015a,b,c,d

Control:

n=

150,459

RRID:

n=634

RRID = 40% 

increase in 

reagent 

findability

***



RRIDs are a List of reagents & resources

Search “npod”

Facets (like filter)
Mentions? - in literature!

* Core facilities



RRIDs are a List of reagents & resources



How are RRIDs detected? 

RRIDs are read by SciBot, 

verified by curators and 

papers are listed on the 

RRID resolver page and 

shared with CrossRef



Core facilities (services)

“Our users do not cite us in a consistent format, it is a real chore to figure 
out who cited us over the last year”  - Core Facility Resource Owner



Core facilities (services)

1. List Your Facility

coremarketplace.org

2. Keep Your Listing Updated

3. Join the ABRF CoreMarketplace 

Email: nsherzog@uvm.edu



Core facilities (services)



Core facilities (services)

How can we get more mentions?





Dear Sally,

Blah blah blah

Sincerely,

---------

Using our core facility? Please cite Network 

for Pancreatic Organ Donors with Diabetes 

(RRID:SCR_014641) in your manuscript.

...This protocol used the services 
of the Network for Pancreatic 
Organ Donors with Diabetes 
(RRID:SCR_014641)...

Can you help users cite you?



Can you help users cite you?
there are 101 cores (out of 444 total where we share data with Core Marketplace) that have been cited, 

We reached out to 20 cores. We found out that nearly all of the respondents are doing at least 2 of the following things: 

Here are prompts that we gave that we knew core leaders were doing:

● RRID is included in the email signature - 8 respondents are doing this

● RRID is included on the core website, somewhere obvious - 6 respondents

● Sending out an email periodically to your users with your core RRID - 3 respondents

Here are some other ways that core facility heads are pushing their users to cite their RRIDs:

● "I basically have the RRID listed across all the equipment calendars on my iLab page"

● "For booking the microscopes we use PPMS from Stratocore and I have just added it to the heading of the facility, which 

is displayed on all PPMS AIF pages."

● "Post signs referencing the RRID within the SRL"

● "Post the RRID on a screensaver on the instruments"

● "Mention acknowledging the SRL via the RRID during new user trainings"

● "The RRID is included at the bottom of the result report sent to the users."

● "Anytime Methods write up are requested by users, we include an acknowledgement sentence which include the RRID."

● "When reviewing/editing manuscripts as an author, I always add my “core laboratory” acknowledgement section that 

includes the lab RRID."

https://scicrunch.org/resources/data/source/nlx_144509-1/search?q=%2A&l=%2A&facet%5B%5D=Mentions%3Aavailable&filter%5B%5D=Resource%20Relationships:CoreMarketplace


The CoreMarketplace: 
What it is, and how it increases your core’s visibility in the research environment

Nate Herzog
Project Lead

nsherzog@uvm.edu



CoreMarketplace Purpose:

coremarketplace.org

1. Increase visibility (citability) of cores

2. Improve the reproducibility of research



coremarketplace.org

FUNCTIONS

Fully 
Searchable

Core Listing
(homepage)

Postings



coremarketplace.org

MY CORE ISN’T AVAILABLE
Everything (and more) that wants to find your 

core listing

Research/
Researchers

Publications

Research/Science 
Websites

The 
Internet

Your Institutions



coremarketplace.org

NUMBERS

1. List Your Facility (get an RRID)

2. Keep Your Listing Up To Date (first impression)

CM is free to use. Free to list. We don’t share contact 
information with 3rd parties.

222
Institutions

Represented

937
Active Facility 

Listings

12
Countries

Represented

15765
Searches In 

Last 7 Days

177
PMC Articles 

Citing Facility 

RRIDS



coremarketplace.org

Research Resource Identifiers (RRID)



coremarketplace.org

Research Resource Identifiers (RRID)



coremarketplace.org

DEMO (Sort of)



coremarketplace.org

DEMO (Sort of)



coremarketplace.org

DEMO (Sort of)



coremarketplace.org

DEMO (Sort of)



coremarketplace.org

DEMO (Sort of)



coremarketplace.org

DEMO (Sort of)



coremarketplace.org

DEMO (Sort of)



coremarketplace.org

DEMO (Sort of)



Thank you

Nate Herzog
Project Lead

nsherzog@uvm.edu



Thanks to all of the Cores, repositories, 
authors and editors who work everyday to 
make science more reproducible by using RRIDS

July 2016

Aug 2016

Oct 2016


